University, shanghai, People's republic of china; 2 school of Public health, University of hawaii at Manoa, honolulu, hi, UsA; 3 shanghai cancer rehabilitation club, shanghai, People's republic of china Background: In the People's Republic of China, both western medicine (WM) and traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) are the main treatment and rehabilitation options for cancer patients. This study aimed to explore cancer survivors' perspectives and experience of treatment and rehabilitation, in order to promote patient-centered activities of treatment and rehabilitation. Methods: Using a qualitative research approach, 68 cancer survivors were recruited from eight community cancer rehabilitation organizations in Shanghai, People's Republic of China. Eight focus group interviews were conducted. All these interviews were transcribed verbatim, and the data were analyzed by theme analysis. Results: WM was the main choice in treatment phase though study participants noted more side effects. TCM was primarily used in the recovery phase. The lack of communication between doctors and cancer patients appears to affect treatment adherence and impair the doctor-patient relationship. WM was expensive for diagnostic procedures and treatment, while the cumulative costs of frequent use of TCM in the long rehabilitation period were also high. Both treatment options created significant perceived economic burden on patients. Conflicting information about dietary supplements tended to make cancer survivors confused. Conclusion: Improving the communication between doctors and cancer patients helps to ameliorate cancer patient adherence and the effect of treatments. It is essential to educate cancer patients about the effect and cost of both WM and traditional TCM. Meanwhile, marketing management and guidance to consumers regarding use of dietary supplements in the cancer rehabilitation field are also necessary.
Introduction
The World Health Organization estimated 8.2 million deaths worldwide due to cancer in 2012, and this number was expected to rise to 22 million by the year 2030. 1 The number of new cancer cases in the People's Republic of China increases by more than 2 million each year and cancer has become the leading cause of death among urban and rural residents. 2 Significant progress has been made in cancer treatment with the development and promotion of early detection, early diagnosis, and early treatment for cancer, the advent of new chemotherapy drugs, the improvements in surgery and radiotherapy techniques, the use of traditional Chinese medicine (TCM) in cancer treatment and rehabilitation, as well as the diversity of cancer treatment options. [3] [4] [5] [6] All these factors have made more and more cancer patients be able to survive and live better quality lives longer. Cancer patients' knowledge and rational choices of cancer treatment and rehabilitation methods play an important role in improving patient adherence to cancer treatment and enhancing their long-term rehabilitation management. 9 Previous studies have demonstrated that cancer diagnosis caused significant stress on patients, which, along with the lack of professional knowledge, severely affected patients' adherence.
10, 11 Thus, doctor-patient communication in the early stage of treatment is of great importance for patients to preliminarily establish a correct cognitive system of treatment. 12 In the People's Republic of China, patients generally regard modern medical treatments such as surgery, chemotherapy, and radiotherapy as western medicine (WM), while herbal medicines and acupuncture therapy are seen as TCM treatment. A "push-pull" model suggests that patients seek TCM as a complementary therapy for WM, either because they are dissatisfied with conventional WM (pushed away) and/or because they are attracted (pulled) to complementary therapies of TCM. 13 A small number of research studies have been conducted to explore cancer survivors' perceptions on the treatment experience in some countries, 14, 15 but there are limited studies from the People's Republic of China. In order to improve cancer patient treatment adherence and enhance the management of cancer rehabilitation, it is necessary to understand the cancer survivors' perspectives of the treatment and rehabilitation experience. Compared to quantitative research, qualitative research can provide more extensive and in-depth information on cancer treatment and rehabilitation from the cancer survivors' point of view. Qualitative research can also help address the limitations of the preset questions in quantitative research, which is helpful to discover new issues and theories. 16 This study aimed to explore cancer survivors' perspectives on the experience of treatment and rehabilitation through qualitative research, and furthermore provide support for improving patient-centered actions relating to cancer treatment and rehabilitation.
Methods Design
This qualitative study used focus groups to explore cancer survivors' perspectives on the experience of WM and TCM treatment and rehabilitation. The interview guide, consisting of open-ended questions, is presented in Table 1 .
Participant recruitment
Participants were recruited from the Shanghai Cancer Rehabilitation Club (SCRC), Shanghai, People's Republic of China, which is a nongovernment organization exclusively for cancer survivors. Aiming at improving survivors' quality of life, the SCRC regularly offers rehabilitation activities including physical exercise and psychotherapy.
We contacted all 17 branches of the SCRC across Shanghai by email or telephone and eight of them agreed to participate in the study. We sent recruitment advertisements and posters to these eight branches to form one focus group for each branch. A total of 68 consenting cancer survivors participated in the eight focus groups, with six to ten participants in each group. All of these participants were both cancer survivors and members of the SCRC who had taken part in rehabilitation activities in the club. Ethical approval to conduct this study was granted by the Medical Research Ethics Committee of the School of Public Health, Fudan University, Shanghai, People's Republic of China (Protocol number RB #2013-04-0450).
Focus group
Eight focus groups were carried out separately in each SCRC branch between November 2013 and December 2013. The purposes and methods of this research were introduced to the participants in detail. All participants provided signed informed consent forms before the focus groups began. Focus groups were led by the first author in either Mandarin Chinese or Shanghai dialect. Free-flowing conversation was encouraged with two other members from the research team ensuring that all questions had been discussed (Qian Shen and Zhi-Qi Yang). All discussions were recorded using hand-written notes, audio, and video (Tian-Rui Zhang). Each interview lasted 60-90 minutes. Participants' demographics were obtained from a preinterview questionnaire. Participants were provided an incentive of 20 yuans at the end of focus group. 
Data analysis
The video recordings were transcribed verbatim and checked back against the hand-written notes and the audio recordings (Zhi-Qi Yang and Cong Liu). After reading the transcriptions multiple times to promote detailed familiarity with their contents, primary coding was conducted using thematic analysis (Zhi-Qi Yang). This coding was collated to generate potential themes which were checked back against the original data (Si-Jia Chen). As a preliminary validation exercise, these themes were reviewed and cross-checked against the transcriptions (Qian Shen). Finally, the whole research team came together to discuss and decide on the final themes, including resolving any discrepancies identified in the initial rounds of thematic analysis. When all the themes, patterns, and connections were determined, they were discussed and reviewed by all authors to ensure accuracy and form the final themes. 17, 18 As it is very essential to guarantee the accuracy of the participants' quotes when translated from Mandarin to English, a researcher (Jiang Li) who spoke both Mandarin and English checked the translation several times to ensure the greatest possible equivalence between the translation and source text.
Results
Sixty-eight participants including 18 males (26%) and 50 females (76%) were adults between the ages of 42 and 78 years. Most (76.47%) of the participants have lived for 5 years or more after cancer diagnosis. Participants' demographics are summarized in Table 2 .
During the analysis, two themes were identified: perspectives on the WM treatment and perspectives on the TCM treatment and rehabilitation.
Perspectives on WM treatment
Treatment WM was the participants' main choice of cancer treatment during the treatment phase When asked about the choice of treatment means, study participants indicated that after diagnosis, they had been given comprehensive therapies combining various WM which included local treatment (eg, surgery and radiotherapy) and systemic treatment (eg, chemotherapy and biological therapy).
We had to listen to the doctor in terms of surgery and chemotherapy. If my doctor asked for five times of chemotherapy, I was not allowed to miss (the chemotherapy) even once. Treatment side effects Study participants indicated that local pain at the surgical site and postoperative complications were the major side effects of their surgeries. Chemotherapy caused more adverse effects on patients' appearance, physiological and psychological well-being. Some participants pointed out that the side effects of chemotherapy were extreme pain that was beyond Patients with breast cancer or ovarian cancer indicated that physiological and appearance changes after WM treatment made them lose their femininity, which brought trouble to their daily life and conjugal relationship, and made them have a sense of shame and self-abasement.
I would like to say that I felt sorry to my husband after I had this disease. I mean sex, I was so sorry. To be honest, we rarely made love to each other after I had cancer. lack of communication A few study participants considered doctors as self-centered, which meant they could not understand patients' pain and consider it from the patient's point of view. Due to the doctors' dominant position and huge patient load in the hospital, patients often had various difficulties in acquiring enough professional advice on cancer treatment and control from their doctors. Lack of time, high cost, indifference, and rejecting other alternative treatments were cited as barriers of doctor-patient communication. Adherence to the doctor's advice Due to the barriers in the patient-doctor communication, cancer survivors might have doubts on the curative effects, overtreatment, and the lack of individualized regimen. As a result, cancer patients' adherence to doctors' advice may be compromised. [n2fg8, male, gastric cancer] expenses of medical examination Study participants were always afraid of cancer recurrence and metastasis. They would see a doctor for a related medical examination immediately, if they felt even slightly uncomfortable. Patient anxiety and the need to reassure themselves resulted in a large amount of medical examination expenses. long-term expenses Study participants described that the reimbursement rate of government medical insurance did not meet their needs. They said that the government medical insurance covered an inadequate length of time with 2 years for the WM and 5 years for the TCM, and had a limited scale, which excluded some specific medicine, imported medicine, examinations of diagnose, and follow-up. Furthermore, the procedure of reimbursement was complicated for patients to understand. 
Treatment effects
Most study participants thought that long-term use of the TCM benefited them in rebuilding the immune system which was destroyed by cancer and treatment and that the TCM could prevent the recurrence and metastasis of cancer. Some study participants thought that the TCM could not bring obvious short-term efficacy and doubted that they were just placebos. But the fear of death promoted them to try any complementary therapies that might have some benefits. Besides, almost all the participants agreed TCM was a harmless and noninvasive method of treatment. Long-term or even lifetime use of the TCM was recommended for the cancer survivors. However, the government medical insurance on the TCM has a time constraint of 5 years, which resulted in cumulative medical costs that cause huge economic burdens on the patients.
The government medical insurance covers 5 years for Chinese medicine and 2 years for western medicine. Sometimes we want to take Chinese medicine for improving our conditions, but we can't. We have to pay for the medicine, which is very expensive. But we don't have enough income.
If you can let us keep taking Chinese medicine for free, we will have less pressure. Otherwise, we can't afford the medicine even if we want to take it. [n1fg2, male, colorectal cancer]
Dietary supplements
Some participants thought dietary supplements had certain benefits, so they would buy some, according to their health and economical condition in the rehabilitation phase of their Patient Preference and Adherence 2015:9 submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Wang et al cancer illness. Study participants said that a large number of dietary supplements contained false advertisements and were profit-driven rather than evidence-based, which always confused and were often confusing in the concepts and efficacy of TCM and dietary supplements. Some cancer survivors could not distinguish between dietary supplements and TCM.
I would read the instruction of the product. If it could increase my immunity or had something to do with my disease, then I would take some. But just for a year or two.
[n3fg8, female, breast cancer]
The dietary supplements are all described as they can heal any disease, including cancer. And we don't believe that. Even if we believe it, we can't afford to buy every product which costs thousands of yuan. [n10fg8, female, lymphoma]
Discussion
Our findings indicated that the WM was the main choice in treatment phase, though study participants noted more side effects. TCM was primarily used in the recovery phase. The lack of communication between doctors and cancer patients appears to affect treatment adherence and impair the doctorpatient relationship. WM was expensive for diagnostic procedures and treatment, while the cumulative costs of frequent use of TCM in the long-term rehabilitation period were also high. Both treatment options created a huge financial burden on patients. Conflicting information on dietary supplements tended to make cancer survivors confused.
Cancer survivors' adherence and options to treatment depends on their knowledge of cancer treatment.
14 Physiological adverse effects caused by the WM treatment methods such as surgery, radiotherapy, and chemotherapy make it difficult for patients to recover to a physical and psychological stable state quickly. 19 For many cancer survivors, the fear of side effects of treatment was identified as the leading reasons why patients quit part of or the whole treatment plan. 20 Diagnosis and treatment of the WM are based on the established scientific theories. The assured diagnosis and sure curative effects are more important for patients, rather than rebuilding the steady state of the body. As a consequence, the WM treatment was considered as the first choice of patients in the early stage of cancer treatment.
Participants of this study generally believed in TCM in the rehabilitation phase; especially those who experienced ineffective chemotherapy or were forced to quit because of severe side effects, preferred TCM which is less risky.
But previous studies indicated that TCM has not been proven to have significant effects on reducing the side effects of WM. 21 Most participants thought it would take a long time before TCM worked, which is different from previous studies. 22 The lack of knowledge about curative effects and patients being more involved in decision-making process increase the cancer patients' burden in making decisions on treatment options. More clinical research needs to be conducted to confirm the effects of long-term use of TCM, as well as the toxicity and side effects it causes. It could provide evidence to conduct a cancer patient education program on TCM. With complicated information about dietary supplements in the field of cancer rehabilitation flooding the market, it is difficult for patients to discern between these products which may lead to unknowing/uneducated consumption. It is essential to enhance marketing management and consumption guidance geared toward better patient education. TCM was considered as one complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) which is increasingly being used in many countries, especially in East Asian countries and areas. [23] [24] [25] Our study indicated that using TCM was not only a medical issue, but also involved a biopsychosocial interaction between patients, physicians, and the medical system, as previously reported for other CAMs. 26, 27 In our study, the TCM was primarily used in the cancer recovery phase and both TCM and WM are not cheap. The patient choice of CAM in the different phases of cancer treatment and rehabilitation was often overlooked in the previous studies.
It is crucial for doctors to cope with the cancer patients' adverse effects during the cancer treatment. However, patients' anxiety experienced before the treatment is graver than that in any other stage of the treatment. 28 Doctors in their dominant position of authority may intimidate patients' communication, thus impacting the ability to assess and address patient concerns in a timely manner. Generally, if doctors concentrate on the disease itself but neglect the humanistic side of care, this may result in patients' decreasing adherence. 29 During the establishment and implementation of the treatments, the communication between doctors and cancer patients should be strengthened. Doctors are required to inform cancer patients of their treatment options, the pros and cons of the treatment options, and allow patients to choose the best option for their unique situation. In addition, a patient-centered plan for treatment and rehabilitation should be emphasized. It is necessary for medical staff to be trained in better communication skills to adjust the inequality between patients and doctors. They are also expected to offer more psychological support, satisfy cancer patients'
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cancer survivors' perspectives and experience of treatment and rehabilitation need for health information on their diseases, and provide comprehensive health care services.
As a chronic disease, cancer survivor self-management is the major mode of the cancer management. 30, 31 Only by constantly improving patients' knowledge for treatment and rehabilitation can they cope with various issues emerging in the long-term treatment and rehabilitation process. 32 Patients should keep a positive proactive attitude toward their own health problems. They should also participate in the planmaking process and display their subjective initiative. 33 At the same time, patients need to show their respect and trust doctors. Good communication between doctors and patients provides practical and effective information with high pertinence, which contributes to improving doctorpatient relationship and patients' adherence to treatments. Meanwhile, it is beneficial to manage cancer treatment and rehabilitation scientifically.
The financial burden of cancer treatment expenses has become one of the most significant obstacles for most cancer patients to seek effective therapies. However, better insurance coverage for treatment options may improve cancer patients' adherence to treatment.
14 Cancer survivors in this study reflected a belief that the more expensive medicine would be more effective and curative, which is why they chose more expensive imported medicine instead of the TCM option initially. However, cancer survivors tended to choose the TCM model in the rehabilitation phase. Therefore, health care policies and insurance plans should take cancer patients' multiple choice of medicines and the long-term rehabilitation into full consideration.
Limitations
The conclusions that can be drawn from this study are limited to the extent that participants were all recruited from a cancer rehabilitation club. Women accounted for the majority of participants, which might have something to do with women's active role in social activities and cancer rehabilitation organizations in nature. Finally, we did not allocate participants to different focus groups based on the type of cancer (almost one-half had breast cancer) which undermines the ability to detect subtle differences in treatment and rehabilitation experiences of cancer survivors living with different diagnoses. In addition, different cancers may also differ in cost, dietary regulation and supplementation, and other experiences; yet, it is really hard to reach a conclusion based on the small sample size in this study. Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the percentage of cancer survivors and patients who had similar issues as reported by the study participants by socioeconomic status, the type of cancer, and its treatment in the next quantitative study.
Conclusion
Understanding cancer survivors' perspectives and experience on the WM and TCM treatment and rehabilitation will contribute to improve cancer patients' and survivors' adherence to treatment regimen, which can promote patient-centered activities of treatment and rehabilitation to be carried out effectively. First, improving the communication between doctors and cancer survivors contributes to ameliorate cancer survivor adherence and the effect of treatments. Second, it is essential to develop a comprehensive and holistic cancer survivor education program on both WM and TCM; especially on the side effects of WM and the treatment effects of TCM. Third, marketing management and guidance to consumers regarding use of dietary supplements in cancer rehabilitation field are also necessary.
